Ver de River Runoff:
Mar ch 19-27

MLK Day of Service:
Thank You for Your Service!
For Martin Luther King Jr. Day of Service, volunteers
joined Friends and our partners to improve the
Verde River! 13 volunteers came out to plant 140
willow trees and clean up 100 pounds of litter at the
Clear Creek River Access point with the Prescott
National Forest and the Town of Camp Verde. 17
volunteers spent the morning at Tuzigoot River
Access Point with folks from the Town of Clarkdale
and they pulled 1,000 invasive tree of Heaven
sprouts, maintained half a mile of trail, and picked
up 100 pounds of litter. The volunteer group of 13
people at Dead Horse Ranch State Park worked with
Park Rangers to improve a trail that had been
washed-out so people could access the river in a
sustainable and safe way.

We need you! Join us for the Verde River Runoff - a
week
long
event
and
fundraiser
encouraging Arizonians to get outside and enjoy the
Verde River system! Whether you're in the river,
next to the river, cleaning up the river or supporting
those who do ... you can take time to appreciate the
life that the Verde brings to our state. Please take
photos of your time spent on the Verde River and
encourage your friends to participate!

Ways to Participate in the Verde River Runoff:
Paddle the Verde River - See our website for the best
river access points!
Pick up trash and share your results on social using
#purdyverde
Make a donation to Friends VerdeRiver.org/donate

We also had an independent option for volunteers to
clean up wherever they are. Volunteers participated
in the virtual #PurdyVerde cleaned-up and removed
litter from areas across the watershed. Finally, the
Sedona volunteer site was cancelled and still there
were 5 volunteers out there with their own supplies
to pick up litter! In total volunteers donated xx
hours of service for the Verde River and her
surrounding lands on Martin Luther King Jr. Day!

Make a Difference for the Verde on
Arizona Gives Day: April 5-6

ARIZONA
GIVES
DAV
�__, AZGIVES.ORG

Arizona Gives Day is a 24-hour giving blitz that "helps raise awareness
about the critical role Arizona nonprofits play in our communities and
inspires people to give generously creating a thriving
and stronger Arizona for all." This year, we hope you
will choose to support Friends as your non-profit of
choice and support our mission of working
collaboratively for a healthy and flowing Verde River
system. azgives.org/verderiver-az (Use QR code)
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Verde Vallev Birding _____
-� & Nature Festival
�

April 21-24

The Verde Valley Birding & Nature Festival is back at Dead Horse Ranch State
Park! This festival is filled with experiences centered around our community's
natural world. You will enjoy guided tours, interactive workshops, educational
exhibitions, vendors, and more! The 2022 theme is Nature's Clean-Up Crew
and we are excited to welcome our Keynote Speaker, Katie Fallon, author of
"Vulture: The Private Life of an Unloved Bird." Katie is an author, teacher, and
birder in West Virginia.
In addition, the festival will host free family nature walks for the Verde Valley
BioBlitz, as well as free educational exhibitions on Saturday, April 23.
Registration opens to the public on February 1, 2022.
verderiver.org/birding-festival

Bi•Blitz-------

Apru 21-May 1

Join us to learn more about the plants and animals who live here. Friends has
teamed up with the Science Vortex to host the Verde Valley BioBlitz in
conjunction with the Verde Valley Birding & Nature Festival. Funded by the
City of Cottonwood, the BioBlitz is a way for you to contribute to science! You
take photos of plants, fungi, and animals and upload them to a mobile app,
iNaturalist, to identify and record as many species of plants and animals as
possible over the course of two weeks. We download your observations to find
out who lives here with us humans. Through the BioBlitz, we will better
understand the state of the Verde River. There will be prizes for the most
species observations. It's a win win!
Visit verderiver.org/bioblitz/ to learn more.
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WATER WATCH
Water Quality Monitoring
Want another way that you can help out the river? Friends of the Verde River
has partnered with the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality to
sample water quality along Oak Creek. We currently have two crews of
community scientist volunteers who regularly collect and analyze water
samples. The crucial information gathered by these volunteers is used to
identify areas of concern where restoration projects are needed.
If you are interested in becoming a community scientist on the Arizona
Water Watch team sign up to be a volunteer at verderiver.org/volunteer.

